Learning Outside the classroom is a really
important part of life at St George’s. All children, from our 2yr
olds to Year 6 take part in planned adventures on the local
hilltops, woods, beaches and lakes.
The children have fun exploring the great outdoors but we know
that these high quality educational experiences offer more than
just fun!
Regular contact with nature is part of a balanced diet of
childhood experiences. Every child should experience the world
beyond the classroom as an essential part of learning and
personal development.
The benefits seem endless!
• It builds confidence.
• It promotes creativity and imagination
• It teaches responsibility.
• It provides different stimulation.
• It gets kids moving.
• It makes them think.
• It develops gross motor skills-which in turn helps
children to control their fine motor skills
• It helps children develop their speech and languagewhich in turn makes for improved writing skills
Take a look at what we have been up to this half term.

Great day spent at Ford Park, Ulverston, looking for tadpoles and frog spawn in the
pond, playing with friends on the play park and making it all the way to the top of
Hoad Hill. We even got a sneaky peak inside the ‘pepper pot’

Year 1 were blessed with fabulous weather for their visit to Coniston and
Tarn Hows. They sat on the pier and just took in the wonderful scenery
of Coniston Water.

The children then went onto visit Tarn Hows. The children had previously
looked at photos of the idyllic tarn and came up with some fabulous words
to describe the water, the sky and the trees. They were very excited to
see the Tarn in all its glory!

.
Year 2 had been working on
writing fact files for different
animals. Going to the Safari
Park was a great opportunity to
consolidate their understanding
of fact finding and recording.
They got the chance to see a
wide range of exciting animals.

The route started with a walk along the stream on the valley bottom. The
children found out about the plants and creatures living in the forest by
means of several mini information boards.
We then climbed up into the forest to a viewpoint revealing stunning
views of Grizedale Valley and the Visitor Centre.
We had great time playing in the snow we found higher up the trail.

.

After reading a wonderful book entitled The Cloud Tea Monkeys by Mal Peet, the
year 4 children all produced their own tea bags, made from a range of weird and
wonderful ingredients. The top three tea bags were then trialled by the manager of
Stollers Café and Restaurant and a winner declared.

Tea and cake was followed by a blustery walk along Cavendish Dock and a play on the
park on Walney.
The cake calories were definitely worked off!!!

The weather put a stop to a planned fell walk, but didn’t stop us from having an
adventurous day in the snow! We enjoyed a walk scenic from school, along by the Red
River and to the Abbey. For many children this was the first time they had
experienced sledging!!

We have started off the year as we mean to go on. Action packed!!
Year 5 ventured to Water Park and the calm conditions made for a great kayaking
session. The children rose to the challenge of being launched off the jetty and into
the water…great fun!!
The children also took a walk into the woods and had fun playing 'camouflage'.

The Year 6 pupils had the pleasure of staying at the awe inspiring Water Park
Adventure centre for a full week. The children took part in numerous exciting
activities: Ghyll scrambling, kayaking, canoeing, fell walking, climbing to name but a
few. The children showed true St George’s spirit as they rose to the daily challenges
that came before them, growing in friendship and trust along the way.

